ASCP President’s Award

Established in 2009, the President’s Award honors outstanding ASCP members who have gone above and beyond their duties and performed exceptional service for the profession.

Edmund R. Donoghue, Jr., MD, MASCP
Kathleen Becan-McBride, EdD, MASCP, MLS(ASCP)CM

ASCP Masterships

The ASCP Mastership achievement recognizes distinguished members (both pathologists and laboratory professionals) who have made significant contributions to the field of pathology and laboratory medicine and to ASCP. This exclusive title is accorded to an elite few and is recognized as a noteworthy sign of distinction in the pathology and laboratory fields.

Dorothy Adcock, MD, MASCP
Cheryl Germain, MHS, MASCP, PA(ASCP)CM
Anthony Kurec, MS, MASCP, MLT(ASCP)H

William Schreiber, MD, MASCP
Ronald Weiss, MD, MBA, MASCP
ASCP Member Lifetime Achievement Award

The ASCP Member Lifetime Achievement Award honors a laboratory professional member who has demonstrated a commitment to the profession through their work, attitude, and ASCP involvement during the course of their careers.

Hassan Aziz, PhD, FACSc, MLS(ASCP)CM

ASCP Member Excellence in Education Award

Whether by developing effective teaching methods and instructional materials or through superior teaching performance in the classroom or clinic, the ASCP Member Excellence in Education Award celebrates the contributions of outstanding instructors.

Dana Bostic, MS, MBA, MLS(ASCP)CM

ASCP Member Excellence in Management Award

By demonstrating effective leadership skills and management strategies regarding personnel, finance, and operations, the ASCP Member Excellence in Management Award recognizes management leaders who keep laboratory operations running smoothly.

Pankaj Kumar Sethi, DVM, MS, PhD, MB(ASCP)CM, NRCC(CC)

ASCP Mentorship Award

This award honors ASCP members (both pathologists and laboratory professionals) who have demonstrated excellence in mentoring by providing support, encouragement, and promoting the field of pathology and laboratory medicine to residents or students.

Kamran Mirza, MD, PhD, FASCP

H.P. Smith Award for Distinguished Pathology Educator

This illustrious award was established to honor the former ASCP president, H.P. Smith, MD, FASCP, and honors Fellow members with distinguished careers who embrace education, research, and administration, or service to organized pathology.

John Goldblum, MD, FASCP

Israel Davidsohn Award for Distinguished Service

The Israel Davidsohn Award for Distinguished Service recognizes Fellows capable of making a significant impact within ASCP through a variety of leadership roles. This prestigious award serves as a tribute to past president Israel Davidsohn, MD, FASCP, whose contributions touched every aspect of ASCP.

Kenneth Emancipator, MD, FASCP
Ward Burdick Award
The Ward Burdick Award for Distinguished Service to Pathology recognizes noteworthy contributions to pathology through sustained service to the profession and ASCP. This prestigious award was established in 1929 to honor Ward Burdick, MD, FASCP, one of the original founders of ASCP.

Steven Kroft, MD, MASCP

Medical Student Award – Gold Award
The ASCP Medical Student Award honors medical students who have achieved academic excellence, demonstrated leadership ability, and shown a strong interest in the pathology profession. Ten medical students are selected to receive this prestigious award, with one student chosen to receive the Gold Award.

Ashley Rose Scholl

ASCP Patient Champion Award
The Patient Champion Award recognizes a patient who has gone above and beyond in his/her activities to help increase awareness and understanding of the laboratory. Patient Champions not only advocate for themselves, they share what they have learned to empower others. Patient advocacy and engagement is essential to improve patient care worldwide.

Anthony Reed

ASCP Career Ambassadors Award
This award celebrates Career Ambassadors who have shown outstanding volunteerism.

Laura Severs, MLS(ASCP)CM

ASCP Pathology Ambassador Award
This award celebrates Pathology Ambassadors who have shown outstanding volunteerism.

Kelly Lynn Mooney, MD